
The influx of Cranes in October 1963 
By D. D. Harber 

O V E R R E C E N T YEARS there has been an increase in the number of 
Cranes Megalornis grus recorded in Britain. Even so, in the five years 
from 1958 to 1962 only about 50 were reported and the largest number 
together was six. Thus the influx of some hundreds of these birds 
towards the end of October 1963 was unique in modern Britain. 

In order that this invasion of Cranes could be seen against a 
European background I contacted leading ornithologists in a number 
of Continental countries. In Norway (Dr. Holger Holgersen), 
Sweden (Dr. Kai Curry-Lindahl), Finland (Dr. Goran Bergman) and 
Denmark (C. A. Blume) the autumn migration of Cranes seems to 
have been quite normal and no unusual numbers were recorded. Thus 
it seems either that the factors which brought the birds to Britain 
began to operate after they had left their Fenno-Scandian breeding 
areas or that another population from further east was involved. 

In this connection, Dr. Kai Curry-Lindahl has given us the follow
ing valuable information (which he has summarised from the more 
detailed account in Curry-Lindahl i960): 'It seems as if the main part 
of the Swedish population migrates through Europe down to the 
Balkan Peninsula and Asia Minor, flying southwards east of the 
Mediterranean . . . Crossing or interfering with the main "migration 
route" of Scandinavian Cranes there is a "flight route" to S.W. over 
Germany. I suppose these are the Cranes which invaded England.' 

The sources of this south-west migration are not fully established but 
it seems likely that, while some Cranes concerned in it may come from 
south Sweden, most probably emanate from the Baltic States and other 
parts of eastern Europe (see Norrevang 1959 and Dorst 1962). Unfor
tunately I have little information from eastern Europe, but, although 
slightly more than usual appeared in the Barycz Valley in Poland in 
the autumn of 1963 (A. Mrugasiewicz), no abnormal numbers seem to 
have been recorded in East Germany (Prof. Dr. H. Schildmacher). 
In West Germany, on the other hand, 'an extraordinarily heavy and 
numerous autumn passage' was noted, chiefly in the areas of Liine-
burger Heath, Lake Diimmer and Westphalia (Dr. F. Goethe). In 
Holland (Dr. C. G. B. ten Kate) the Crane is regarded as a regular 
passage migrant in 'rather small' numbers, this being the term used in 
the Dutch Check-list for those species which are represented by a 
maximum of 500-5,000 individuals at the peak of their migration. 
This passage normally takes place through the eastern provinces of 
Holland, but in the autumn of 1963 unusual numbers were present in 
the western parts. Thus at the Hague up to 25 were recorded together 
on 30th and 31st October and 5 th November and in Zeeland Cranes 
were recorded from 20th October onwards, the most being seen on 
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ist November (640-660 in three places) and on 2nd and 3rd November 
(510-530 in two places) (M. J. Tekke). More detailed information 
both for Holland and for Belgium has been given by Wille (1964). 
Taking the two countries together, between 19th September and 28th 
October 695 Cranes were recorded on the normal eastern migration 
route and 418 in the west. Between 30th October and 2nd November 
568 passed to the east and 1,425 to the west. Passage on a smaller 
scale continued until early December and the grand totals for the 
autumn were about 1,500 birds on the eastern route and about 2,500 
on the western. The immediate source of the British birds thus 
becomes apparent. Unfortunately it has not proved possible to obtain 
any information from France, but 17 Cranes were seen flying south in 
the Channel Islands on 31st October when 25 were also counted on the 
ground and there were about 40 there on 3rd November (E. D. H. 
Johnson). 

T H E B R I T I S H R E C O R D S 

The following British records have been received from county 
recorders, those from Sussex and Hampshire being extracted from the 
respective annual reports. The county with the largest number of 
records is put first and so on in descending order. 

Sussex 
Eastbourne-Lewes area 
joth October. At about 11.00 a.m. a party of 22 flew cast at Beachy Head (T. 
Bridger). At about 12.45 a-m- a party of 18 and another of five flew down the 
Cuckmere Valley and out to sea at Seaford Head (R. H. Charlwood). It seems very 
likely that the same birds were involved in both records. 
)ist October. One between East Dean and West Dean in the afternoon (J. Catford, 
P. Davys, C. F. Helyer). 
1st November. At 10.05 a ' m - a Patty of 23 flew ENE from the lower Cuckmere 
Valley (I. R. Willis). At 10.30 a.m. a party of 23 (no doubt the same) flew east 
near East Dean and at 11.00 a.m. there were about 18 in a freshly ploughed field 
between Friston and Jevington which were soon joined by another party, presumed 
to be the 23 (P. Davys). It seems quite likely that these 23 were the birds of 30th 
October which had returned from their flight out to sea. At 11.05 a.m. one came 
in from the west at Cuckmere Haven and flew east over the sea and at 11.45 another 
(a juvenile) flew in from the west and came down in the Cuckmere Valley (I. R. 
Willis). 
2nd and )rd November. A party of 36 arrived at Glynde on the evening of the 2nd 
and left early on the morning of the 3rd (R. T. Ball). 
}rd November. Between 9.45 a.m. and 10.15 a-m- a Party of twelve flew over the 
Friston-Birling Gap area (E. Haward). In the morning there was a party of 18 over 
Friston Forest and the Cuckmere; in the afternoon a party of 18 was seen from 
Windover Hill flying over Glynde, Firle, Seaford and Eastbourne, eventually 
disappearing towards Berwick (C. M. James). At 2.15 p.m. a party of 18 (obviously 
the same) flew north-east at Beachy Head (J. F. Cooper, M. E. Nolan, A. Quinn 
et al.). 
4th November. A party of 18 went south at Isfield in the late afternoon (S. H. 
Fuller). No doubt the 18 of the previous day. 
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Adur Valley 
jist October-md November. 22 (one a juvenile) between Henfield and Steyning 
(C. A. Grigg, M. H. Pott, Dr. J. Stafford et al.). 

Pulborough-Amber ley area 
joth October (about)-2nd November. A party of 16 on ploughed land at Pulborough 
(Cdr. J. E. Woodward). 
1 st-2nd November. Ten on Amberley Wild Brooks on the 1st and nine there on the 
2nd (F. P. Penfold, Mrs. A. Ross). 

Midburst-East Harting area 
joth October. At 4.00 p.m. a flock of about 100 flew north at Stedham (K. C. 
Parker). 
1st November. 3 3 came down for about an hour in a field sown with autumn grain 
at East Harting (G. R. Gervis). 
2nd November. About 36 flew for some time between Harting and Midhurst and 
eventually made off north-east (Mrs. B. Aykroyd). It seems probable that this 
record and the previous one relate to the same birds and quite likely that they were 
part of the flock of about 100. 

Sidlesham-Selsey area 
)ot/j October. A party of 12 and various others made a total of at least 20 in the late 
afternoon at Sidlesham (M. Shrubb). 
}ist October. A party of 12 (one a juvenile), later seen to fly east out of sight, and a 
party of 15 were both recorded at Sidlesham (R. H. Charlwood, D. D. Harber). 
1 st November. The party of 15 was still present at Sidlesham but eventually left 
north-east; it contained four juveniles (M. Shrubb et al.). 
2nd November. A party of 17 was watched for an hour in flight at Sidlesham and 
eventually left north-west (S. T. Greenwood, J. R. Hopkins, M. Shrubb); there was 
also a party of six in the same area (M. Shrubb). A juvenile was seen in flight at 
Selsey Bill (B. A. E. Marr et al.). 
)rd November. At 8.00 a.m. a party of 21 arrived at Selsey from the north and fed 
for two hours in. fields, eventually flying south-west out to sea until lost to sight. 
Some two hours later a flock of about 5 7 arrived at Selsey from the north and flew 
SSW out to sea until lost to sight. A party of twelve was seen in flight there in the 
evening (B. A. E. Marr, M. Shrubb et al.). 

It seems likely that all or most of these Sidlesham-Selsey birds were part of the 
flock of about 100 at Stedham on 30th October. The records suggest that at least 
some 220 birds visited Sussex and possibly (though rather improbably) the number 
may have been as high as 450, while a reasonable estimate would be about 300. 

Hampshire 
joth October. A flock was heard after dark at Newtown (G. Seabroke). Twenty-
five were seen flying south-east at Otterbourne (F. S. Tordoff). Two flew east at 
Farlington Marsh (J. F. Denny). 
}ist October. Twenty-one were recorded at Newtown (Mr. Barton). 
1st November. Twenty-five were counted at Bishop's Dyke (G. Head). About 
50 were seen in flight off Milford (Cdr. Sir J. Hodsell). Twenty-two flew north at 
Parkhurst Forest (R. Clark); these were probably die Newtown birds of the previous 
day. At least thirty flew north-east at Fishbourne (V. G. Simmonds) and a similar 
number, probably the same birds, at Brading (Mr. White). Twenty-five at Afton 
Down were also present on the 2nd and 3rd (A. Taylor). 
2nd November. Seventeen flew east at Farlington Marsh (M. Bryant); no doubt the 
same birds as the 17 at Sidlesham (Sussex) that same day. Twenty-five flew west 
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and 19 south-west at Bishop's Dyke (D. Chillcott), 25 south-west at Freshwater (Mr. 
Barton), at least 20 at Newtown (Mr. Strickland) and a similar number south-east 
at Kingston (Mrs. S. Newell); these records of 20-25 doubtless related to the same 
party and were probably the birds seen at Afton Down on the 1st and again on this 
day. One flew south at St. Catherine's Point (R. Brown). 
3rd November. Twenty-six flew south-east at Hengistbury Head (A. E. Cooper). 
One was seen at Brading Marsh (J. Chiverton). Twenty-five went south at St. 
Catherine's Point (R. Brown, L. Mummery, D. B. Wooldridge et al.). It seems 
likely that all these were birds already recorded on previous days. 

In the opinion of Hampshire recorders, these records show that at least 118 
individuals were present and that 'possibly 187 was the minimum figure'. 

Somerset 
2$th-)oth October. A flock of 42-48 stayed overnight at Sutton Bingham Reservoir 
(M. W. Seaford et a/.). 
30th October. Thirty-nine flew north-east over Stogursey (E. G. Holt). Some were 
heard over Stolford later that evening (J. V. Morley). 
31st October. Thirteen were seen near the river at Huntspill (E. G. Holt). Seven 
flew south over Ilminster (L. M. Fraser). 

Dorset 

31st October. Five at Charmouth flew off west (H. R. Hill). Seven flew east at 
Portland Bill (F. R. Clafton). Fourteen flew in NNE from the sea at West Bexing-
ton, Chesil Beach (A. Chapman, G. B. and H. J. Gooch). 

Devon 
31st October. Seventeen flew over Seaton (per T. J. Wallace). 
2nd-3rd November. At least seven were seen over the Kingsbridge Estuary on the 
2nd (R. V. Price) and seven in the same locality next day (Mrs. Milward, Rev. L. 
Rotathair). 

Cornwall 
6th November. Seven (three of them juveniles) were seen at Trebehor, Sennen 
(A. W. Jeffery). 

Essex 

3rd November. Four (one a juvenile) at The Naze, Walton (D. I. M. Wallace). 

Cambridgeshire 
Sth-nth November. Two were seen at Wickcn Fen on the 8th and one there on the 
10th and n t h (Miss W. Irving, Miss P. Lind et a/.). 

Kent 
30th October onwards. A juvenile, first noted on this day, remained at Dymchurch 
until 4th April 1964 (per R. E. Scott). 

It is difficult t o assess the total n u m b e r of individuals involved , even 
in the separate count ies . These large and very noticeable birds covered 
large areas du r ing their stav and flocks b r o k e u p or joined wi th o thers . 
Somet imes part ies flew r o u n d in h u g e circles so that the same ones 
would appear twice in the same locality wi th in an hour , c o m i n g f rom 
the same direct ion on each occasion. Bu t f rom the above it w o u l d 
seem that some 500 Cranes visited Britain and that the total may well 
have been larger. T h e first were recorded on 29th Oc tobe r , in 
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Somerset, but the main arrival evidently took place on the following 
day. In fact, it appears quite likelv that virtually all came in on 30th 
October and that subsequent records largely related to the dispersal 
of these birds over a considerable area. There can be no doubt that 
arrival took place almost exclusively on the south coast, most coming 
in between Beachy Head and the Isle of Wight and not penetrating 
very far inland. 

Departure may not have taken place to any great extent before 3rd 
November since there is evidence suggesting that at least some of the 
parties seen flying out to sea before this date returned later. But 
there can be no doubt that virtually all left on 3rd November, many, 
if not most, departing from the area between Selsey Bill and the Isle 
of Wight. 

There is little information about the habitats frequented by the 
birds during their stay here, largely owing to the fact that many flocks 
were only seen in flight. Such as is available suggests that those 
which stayed any length of time in an area kept largelv to plough or 
to fields sown with autumn grain. 

Information relating to age is also somewhat meagre and here again 
this largely arises from the fact that the Cranes were often seen only in 
flight, when it is rarely possible to distinguish young birds unless their 
rather weak piping calls can be picked out amongst the harsher cries 
of the adults. Nevertheless, the percentage of young seems to have 
been surprisingly low. Thus in Sussex three parties totalling 49 
birds contained only six juveniles. Dr. Kai Curry-Lindahl (Sweden) 
writes: 'In August the younger, non-breeding, Cranes migrate, while 
families with young from the same year migrate in September-October. 
This feature makes the low percentage of juveniles among the Cranes 
that invaded England remarkable.' I have not been able to obtain 
any positive information regarding breeding success in Scandinavia in 
1963, though it is believed to have been normal; nor do I know any
thing about the eastern European nesting situation in that year, apart 
from the Barycz Valley in Poland where, according to A. Mrugasie-
wic?;, fewer Cranes than usual bred and with little success. 

There can be no doubt that the arrival of the birds in this country 
was ultimately due to unusual weather conditions. From 24th/25th 
October onwards an anticyclonic system extended from eastern 
England across much of Scandinavia and central and eastern Europe 
with associated easterly winds. During the last few days of October 
this system moved east with light easterly winds in Germany and the 
Low Countries and south-easterlies in the southern North Sea and 
English Channel area. Mist or fog was general in north-west Europe 
and was dense enough to obscure the sky at many places in Germany, 
the Low Countries and France. In addition, a belt of overcast 
extended from England across north France and the Low Countries. 
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There was rain in the western English Channel, from Cornwall to 
Brittany, from early on the 30th. Cranes moving south along the 
north-west European coast would probably have had considerable 
difficulty in seeing any leading-lines and the sun would have been 
obscured in the area of overcast. Thus the birds probably had no 
means of compensating for a westward drift and presumably this is 
why so many ended up in Britain. A belt of rain crossed southern 
England on 31st October/1st November and this would have tended 
to discourage them from leaving again. It was followed by thundery 
or showery conditions with broken clouds, the wind remaining light 
south-easterly, and this type of weather lasted until after their departure 
on 3rd November. 

One very satisfactory feature of this Crane invasion should not 
remain unrecorded. There is no evidence that any of these very large 
and conspicuous birds were shot while in this country. In fact, they 
do not appear to have been molested in any way except, perhaps, by 
some over-eager field ornithologists. 
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SUMMARY 

An unprecedented number of Cranes Megalornis grus invaded southern England 
during the six days from 29th October to 3rd November 1963. It is conservatively 
estimated that the total involved was about 500 (though there may well have been 
many more) and this figure is ten times as large as the sum of all the records in the 
whole of Britain over the preceding five years. Individual occurrences are itemised 
under the nine counties concerned and it can be seen that the majority occurred in 
a small area of the Channel coast between Beachy Head and the Isle of Wight. Of 
the 500, in fact, about 300 were in Sussex and at least 118 in Hampshire, though 
duplication of observation and the continuous splitting and amalgamation of flocks 
made precise totals impossible. There was one concentration of about 100 and 
several other flocks of 20 to 60, yet the previous largest party recorded in Britain 
this century was only six. Surprisingly few juveniles seem to have been involved. 
The possible origins of the birds concerned and the immediate causes of the invasion 
are examined against the background of reports from other north European countries 
and an analysis of the weather conditions. 
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